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44 PERSONAL
Continued.

DOES It pay to advertise? Send address and
4c stamps tor mailing charges, to Hofflin'a
Drug Store, Minneapolis, Minn., and by re-
turn mail you get an embossed aluminum
comb in leatherette case that retails at 25c.
PARTIES HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
Cummings, stocks and grain, address P 956,
Journal.
HAIR SWITCHES. HAIR CHAINS, WTIGS.
toupees, pompadours; mail orders promptly
filled. Brahl's Hair Bazaar, 409 Nleollet, up-
Etalrs. Established 1873.

__
OHIO PICTURE FRAME MFG. CO.,

113 Washington Aye N,
Frame all kinds of pictures 50 per cent cheap-
er than any other nrai In the city. Big stock.
REFRIGERATORS AND ICE BOXES RE-
paired and relined. Tin and sheet iron work
of all kinds. Stoves stored. Great Western
Stove Repair Co., 312 Hennepin ay. Tel. 161.

N. W.—HAVE FOUND WATCH. PLEASE

FAC SIMILE TYPEWRITING.
Minneapolis Circular and Addressing Bureau,

Suite 16-17-18, Mpls. Trust Bldg.
Scud for samples and prices.

BEAUTY IS POW'ERI CONSEQUENTLY
Satin-Skin Powder is strong in attracting
qualities. 25c. Glass Block, Olson's, Voegeli's.

CALLING CARDS WRITTEN, 60c PER"
hundred, for three days only. Room 10, 412
Nicollet ay. _
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION—PIANO, VOCAL;
If you want 50 lessons, private, best instruc-
tion, for $10, call immediately. Minneapolis
School of Music, removed to Eastman block,
412 Nleollet ay, fifth floor:
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS,
permanently removed by electrolysis; also
ecalp treatment. Anna M. Griswold, 417
"Medical block. .
P. H. GU.NCKEL, 745 Temple Ct., counselor
and solicitor in patent and trade mark causes.
WILLIAMSON~&~MERCH ANT~(JAMES "F."
Williamson and Frank D. Merchant), patent
attorneys and solicitors, main office, No. 929-
--936 Guaranty Loan building, Minneapolis,
-Minn.; branch office, room 11, McGill build-
lng, Washington, D. C.

47^EAI^STATE—FOR^SALE
IMPROVED

EDMUND G. WALTON, 300 HENNEPIN, IS-
•uei a new catalogue of houses for sale every
two weeks. Send or call.
W. A. BARNES & CO., 300-302 NICOLLET,
issue a rental bulletin and real estate list
•very Monday. Call or send and get one.
REAL ESTATE AND MORTGAGES—
"Whether you wish to buy or sell, call on Fi-
nance Co. of Minnesota, 620 Temple Court.

& VERY CHEAP HOUSES. »
fir $600, 2219 Madison st NE; five rooms. &
6 (650, 2221 Madison st NE, six rooms. Q

: O Each lot 37x124, and each has a barn £\u25ba
\u25a0 0 and shed. <Q>
'Q • $650, 2838 21st ay S, five rooms, new- £\u25ba
0 ly shingled; cellar and well. O
§ NICKELS & SMITH, #

-. 311 Nicollet avenue, second floor. Q.

WE BUY and cell city and farm property.
Mort. Loans. C. A. Quist & Co.. 109 4th st S.
1 HAVE TWO FLAT PROPERTIES YIELD-

, dag &bout 8 per cent net 'that' I can sell on. advantageous terms, one at $42,500 and one at
$65.000. W. W. Clark, 313 Nlcollet.
GOOD SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, MODERN
except furnace. In Southeast Minneapolis,
only $2,200, monthly payments. Room 5, 313
yicollet.

ONE OF THE BEST SIX-ROOM COTTAGES
in North Minneapolis, with barn, furnace and
city water, $1,100; monthly payments. W. W.
Clark, 313 Nicollet ay.

THERE ARE REFRIGERATORS, BUT THE
Herrick Is the only . one that will bear criti-
cal Inspection. Sold at 7th and Hennepin.

/SNAP IN~~SUNNYSiDE~DISTRICT—
tiful colonial residence of eight rooms; new,
east front, finished in birch, white oak and
parquet floors; nickelplated open plumbing,
with , porcelain tub and sink; two closets;
plate and art glass, elegantly decorated china
closet, mantel and grate; furnace, laundry,
finished 'attic, with servants' room; stone
walk and steps; new homes on either side

\u25a0 occupied by \u25a0 owners; near Como car, lake,
etc:; a deep cut in price i* sold this month;
steel range, gas fixtures and shades thrown :
in; thoroughly well built by owner by the
day; location, 2750 Fremont ay S. J. A.
Fagan. . :
HOUSES. $1,500 TO $50,000; MINNETONKA
property; acres, rents, loans, insurance; care
of property. Lewis W. Campbell,. Dayton
building. •'.'•\u25a0\u25a0
BARGAINS — VACANT OR IMPROVED
property, near Lake Harriet; some lots 200 j
feet front. Wm. H. Gibson, 420 Guaranty I
Loan building. ' \u25a0

BARGAINS IN SEVENTH AND EIGHTH
\u25a0ward; must sell to close an estate. Wm. H.
Gibson, 420 Guaranty Loan building.

THE BEST BARGAINS IN SMALL HOMES;'
$550, $725 and $800; two and four blocks from
street cars; $100 down and monthly payments.
366 Temple Court.
at************************•5 \u25a0-.• .. : " \u25a0

*•*••;\u25a0 \--.-r.. \u25a0 :- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0 ** -; THE LARGE BUILDING CORNER **,of , WESTERN and GiRARD aye,, ** fronting Western, three stories besides l£
•i basement, with tenements above. t£
9& Everything rented; ground 44x120 10 •£
\u25a05 alley; new.; brick pavement; 164 run- 8£
•tuning; feet of stone walk; sewer, city it
1^ water and street cars. To settle an *?
S£ estate, this property, if sold at once, Wf.
Sg can be bought for >» |

* *•? - * ' -' ' / \u25a0 $2,500.00. 9t« • Xt
9& Also premises No. 2818 Chicago ay; \u25a0 9£
•S lot .30x129; house six rooms, , cellar, *»•5 city water, sewer in front, stone walk, *£ ;

I? street cars, good neighborhood. Price »£
-at $i,uw.. • • *?:
\u25a09i-- :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0: GALE CO., »»

*fc New York Life Building. . *?
\u25a06 •:\u25a0•"\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

• '>A*\
•t m,

BIG BARGAIN—3II7 HARRIET AY; ALL
modern nine-room house; birch and oak fin-
ish; summer kitchen, woodshed and' cistern;

•fine repair and complete, \u25a0 for $2,750. Also fine
home, 5000 Lyndale ay S, nearly modern;
eight rooms, barn, henhouse, icehouse, wood-
shed, buggy shed and nearly one acre; best
of repair; all for $2,500. Make offers to Geo.
B. Dartt, 807 Phoenix building. ..
"BIG CHANCES TO GET HOMES CHEAP OR
vacant lots .in the eighth ward and furnish

jyou money to build with. Geo. B. Dartt, 807
Phoenix building.

$3,000 FOR MODERN HOUSE; LARGE LOT;
east facing; eight rooms; furnace, bath, full
basement, gas, sewer, gas fixtures, shades,
big barn, stone walks; Sunnyside district; In-
side of 26th st; property cost $8,000; to any
one in shape to buy that has the money and
are anywhere . near posted would buy the

f place on sight. Marcus P. Hobart, Phoenix
building.

_^

48 ».- IMPROVED

THE EDMUND G. WALTON AGENCY IS-
sues a printed catalogue with maps of abso-
lutely-the best bargains in vacant lots. 300
Hennepin ay. : - .
FOR SALE OR LEAS7J—I9BxIS7 FEET TO
20-foot alley, on a central • corner; possible
trackage; convenient to mills and depots. O

' M. Laraway & Son, Buck of Commerce build-
ing.-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0- - - ;>-:-

FOR SALE—EAST 43 7-100 FEET OF LOTS
it, 10 and 11, block 2 (43 7-100x120 feet), and
lot 15, block 2 (40x129 feet), Broderick's addi-
tion to Minneapolis, facing west, on Thomas
ay and 10th ay X; these lots must be sold at
once to the party making the best cash offer;
come in for further particulars. Moore Bros.'
& Sawyer. 311 Nlcollet ay. .-T.y-.?

<$> <$>
<$> $550—46-FT LOT, IN CALHOUN <*-<$> Park, inside 81st st; near lake. <•>w —Beautiful, east front lot, on. <.\u2666>

<•> Pleasant ay and 26th st. <$>
& $1,000—45 feet, on Aldrich S and 24th <\u2666>
<\u2666> st; east front. <\u2666>
£> GEO. H. HUTCHINS, , \u25a0\u2666••

<$> 504 Hennepin ay. <\u2666\u25a0>
<$> <$>, <g*B><B><S><s><s'^4><s><s><§><S><s>^

AQ FAR.M LANDS '
OLIVER CO. SETTLEMENT, Central N. D.
Washburn Valley Homesteads. Lands $2 to $4
COAL. Good water & soil. Send 2-cent stamp
for BOOKLET. D. Galnes, S. E. Mpls. Minn.
LANDS FOR SALE IN POLK AND NOR-
man . counties. Write for description and
prices to H. L. Gaylord & Son, Fertile, Polk
county. . ••-•"" - \u25a0 '\u25a0 '-~t-~,

185 ACRES, ONE-MILE- FRONTAGE ON
Mille Lacs lake, in sections 20 and 21, town-
ship 45, range , 26, Aitkin: county; no , better
land on the lake; - this is a good bargain;'

' look it up. B. M. Hungerford, Aitkin, Minn.
CRAVENS & GEIGER, 740 ,TBMPLE~COURT>

: Bend' for. our special . list wild • and - improved
•; lands.-: City property, sale or rent. '\u25a0 ;
&-ARM LANDS—LANDS AND FARMS fe IN- Minnesota, Dakota and "Wisconsin, for sale
on terms; to s suit ; purchaser. ' We :have ; the

| largest list of lands owned and 'controlled by
T one .company in " Minnesota.",; Central Minne-
»ota Land Co., 243 Ist ay S. E. M. Paulson.
'manager. ..' • '; .\u25a0:-:*•*?. ;•;..-'..,- :-r ..:: */\u25a0'.\u25a0:. . . _,,\% ACRE—SW 4-154-83;, -BEST,. WHEATland; coal beneath; bear investigation; p lm-
tnense bargain. Land Company, Andrus
building. -;

Waltham Watches
The Waltham Watch has back of it

forty-six years of successful effort to
realize an ideal by means of the best
brains, the best tools and the best
material that American genius could
furnish.

"The Perfected American Watch/ an illustrated book
of interesting information about watches, will be sent
free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company, .
Waltham, Mass.

47 REAL ESTATE—FOR SALE
Continued.

AQ FARM LANDS

$13 AN ACRE, SOLID SECTION, ON THE
shore \of fine big lake, in. Wright county;
\u25a0wild land, good soil, good timber, good
meadow; two miles from town; 50 miles west;
terms of sale, all cash; best improved lands
worth $40; land Is five miles from Annandale.
$16 an acre for stock farm of 320 acres; cut 150
tons \u25a0 of-hay; house and three barns; only 16
miles out; fine lasting stream of water; plenty
of timber for fuel. $800, 163 acres. Ottertail
county, on the shore of Walker lake; good
land; terms of sale all cash; land is well
worth $2,000. $16.50 an acre for section, Big
Stone county. $15 an acre, section, Swift
county. We buy, sell and exchange land*.
Indicate to us Just what you wish. Marcus P.
Hobart, Phoenix building.

50~REA~L~ESTATE—EXCHANGE
TWO FINE MODERN HOUSES, 10 ROOMS
each; best locations; well rented, good repair;
lor improved or wild lands; cash, 10 bicycles,
11 Auoka lots for merchandise; also 80 acres
near St. Louis:: Park and lots for grocery
stock; will give good deal. George B. Dartt,
SO7 Phoenix building.

S]^TsiTUATI^NS^^NTED^
male:

position wanted to WORK as AN
iassistant pharmacist, with three years' ex-
perience and good references. Address E 956,
Journal. . - • ' . - \u25a0

ATLIBERTY, HOTEL CLERK; SIX YEARS'
experience; no objection to leaving city. Ad-
dress ,T 957, Journal.
IP YOU WANT A GOOD CARPENTER OR
millwright, call 3229 Hennepln ay.

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION IN BAK-
ery; is quick and willingto learn; have had
some experience. Address N 958, Journal.
WANTED—SITUATION AS LAND SALES-
man; smooth,' suave talker; fine record;
graduate in the business. O 957, Journal.

52 "i'r-Wv: FEMALE

AN EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER DE-
sires position at once. Can assist on books;
salary moderate. Best references furnished.
G 956, Journal. ______________
WIDOW DESIRES POSITION AS HOUSE-
keeper-in small family. Call or address 519
3d ay NE. ' •; -\ \u25a0 '

\u25a0 \u25a0'

MISS A. C. LEVIN, TRAINED NURSE, 125
Cedar ay S, Minneapolis, Minn.
A FIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKER WOULD
like to work in family. Must be respon-
sible. C 957, Journal. \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0:;\u25a0
WOMAN, WITH LITTLE GIRL, 3 YEARS
old, wishes place to do general housework.
Can furnish beat references. Address N 957,
Journal. -•-\u25a0\u25a0"- - " \u25a0 - :

THE BOYD TRANSFER AND FUEL CO.
has unequaled facilities for moving and stor-
ing household.goods; packing for storage and
shipment by experienced men. Office, 46 South
3d st. Telephone, Main 656. both exchanges.

! BENZ BROS., transfer and storage; finest
vans and wareroome; goods moved by expe-
rienced men. 112 sth st N. Both Teis., 952.

CAMERON'S TRANSFER AND STORAGE—
Furniture moved, stored,' packed, shipped,
best facilities; largest and finest transfer
vans. Office 200 Nic. Tel, 1208; res, tel. 2234-L.

57 EXCHANGE-MISCELLANEOUS
WILL GIVE GOOD TRADE. FLAT TOP
walnut desk and chair for family refrigerator.
Address B 957, Journal. . \u0084 ..: , - \u25a0\u25a0-

53 WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
jCASH PAID for all kinds of household goods.
Don't sell before getting estimate from the
Town Market, 25-27 sth st S. Tel. 1993.

i WE BUY diamonds or trade for new. We pay
; cash for old gold or make into new jewelry.
; Jacobs Jewelry Co.. 41 Washington ay S.

J' CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD. .
IR. G. Winter Jewelry Co., 327 Nleollet ay.

Will buy good 2d-_and building, frame or
brick; to be moved. Lindahl, 25 sth st S.
WANTED—SECOND-HAND FURNITURE,
stoves, buggies and harnesses and office fur-
niture, for shipment; pay more than local
dealers. F 962, Journal. * __
OLD BUILDINGS OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT
for removal. Northwestern Lumber and
Wrecking Co., 100 Lumber Exchange. Main
1504 J _2.__j
WANTED—SECOND-HAND FREIGHT ELE-
vator, basement to first floor, platform, about
5x4, hoisting capacity 1,000 pounds; must be
in good condition. W. B. Mitchell. St. Cloud,
Minn.

TED—FULL SET DICKENS' AND
Shakspere's works; large type and fully
illustrated. Must be a bargain. E '958,
Journal. ___
WANTED—TO BUY ONE-CHAIR BARBER
outfit. Must be as good as new. State
make of chair. Address Will Kiesler, Hutch-
inson, Minn. - - -.- : •

\u25a0 \u25a0..

50 WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—A ROOM. 20x50 FEET, FOR
light manufacturing purposes, with steam
power. Address, at once, R 954, Journal.
WANTED—FIVE OR SIX-ROOM HOUSE OR
flat, with water and gas; give particulars.
Address O 956, Journal.
WE HAVE CALLS FOR HOUSES, STORKS
and flats !n all parts of the city; if you have
one to rent, list it with us now; we have a
large list of applicants now. T. A. Jamieson,
313 Nicollet.

SIX-ROOM HOUSE AND BARN OR A TEN-
room house, for two families, in eighth or
thirteenth wards, for long lease. Address
M 955. Journal.
WANTED—FOURToR FIVE UNFURNISHED
rooms for housekeeping, in modern, detached
house: west of 4th ay S preferred. Address,
stating price, D 957, Journal.
WANTED—TO RENT FROM 10 TO 25
acres of good garden land, with small house,
outside city limits. Address J. W., 1422 3d
ay S, city.
WANTED—BY MAY 1, A FURNISHED
house or flat, close In, for the summer, by
family of two. Will give excellent care for
nominal rent. References exchanged. D.
T. McLeod, 2927 Portland ay.

WANTED—BY RELIABLE TENANT, A
strictly modern, four or five-room flat, with-
in walking distance of Central high school.
Send full particulars. X 958, Journal.
WANTED—FIVE ORTsIX-ROOM~HOUSE OR
flat, with water and gas; give particulars.
Address O 956. Journal.
LADY DESIRES FURNISHED ROOM WITH
or without board wifhin seven blocks of
Lumber Exchange; must be warm mornings
and_j2yenings. Address P 958, Journal.
MAY 1, TWO UNFURNI3HEITrOOMS~OR
room with alcove, for light housekeeping,
by young couple; rent reasonable; walking
distance from Syndicate block; state price. B
958, Journal.
ROOMS WANTED, PARTLY FURNISHED*
first floor, vicinity 2d ay S and 19th st. Ad-
dress Mr. Blake, 1706 2d ay 8.

g5 MOVING^AND STORAGE^
SAFES, BOILERS AND HEAVY MACHIN-
ery moved; household goods moved and
stored or packed for shipment by expert
packers. Boyd Transfer & Fuel Co., 46 3d it
S. Telephone Main 866, both companies.
REALTY CO7S ~

FIREPROOF STORAGE
WAREHOUSE—OnIy fireproof storage in the
city; separate fireproof compartments, with
$200 insurance free; complete burglar alarm
system; clean, convenient and accessible;-
goods called for, packed ar.d delivered; rates
rea&onable. 106 Ist ay N. Tel. Main 2062 J.
STORE YOUR HEATER FOR~~SEASON;
lowest rates, with the Town Market Furni-
ture Co., 25 and 2? 6th at S. Drop a card
or telephone 1993.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOTJKNAH

Ql WANTED—REAL ESTATE
LIST YOUR BARGAINS IX DOWN TOWN
business or first-class residence -property.
Hobart,. Phoenix building. ' \u25a0»\u25a0 • ' - '

53 MINES AND MINING.
WILL SELL HALF MY STOCK <IN GOOD
copper mine at great sacrifice. Must do this
to save balance. It will pay to investigate
this. B 949. Journal. _ - ---.-\u25a0 ? .--\u25a0-.

5,000 QUEEN BEE MINING SHARES AT,2JA
cents, or 5,000 Boundary Camp shares at 1%
cents; dividends on both next month. B 956,

i Journal. : - ..• =
" COPPER CROWN OF . ARIZONA, .

MINING COMPANY.
I Have no $25,000,000 to $500,000,000 stock sale
to float. .

f, "WE ARE CROWDING WORK. IN OUR MINE."
Capital only 2,000,000 $1 shares. Property

paid for. \u25a0 A limited amount of • treasury
stock yet for sale at $180 for 1,000 shares, $18
for 100, until May 1. Send I for Prospectus
and Arizona Copper ' Information,

"Get into Copper Crown." '\u25a0-V>\.- ,

CHAS. F. POTTER & CO.. _.
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

425 First ay N. \u25a0 -
gg DETECTIVE AGENCIES
DETECTIVE SERVICE; ALL BRANCHES;
secret inquiry, shadowing; best references.
S. J. McNulty, manager. 208-10 Kasota^ blk.

67 MACHINERY AND ENGINES
IRON-WORKING AND WOOD-WORKING
MACHINERY—Largest STOCK of second-
hand and new machines in the northwest.
You can SEE what you buy and we back up
what we sell. NORTHERN MACHINERY
COMPANY, 215-217 South 3d st, Minneapolis.

72ZZIlH_2^_^SI2£S~S~
NURSERY TREES, 3-INCH, $1.25. J. C. Shil-
lock, 2807 17:h ay S. 818 Phoenix. Tel. 2280-_.

ROSE HILL NURSERY—LARGEST NURS-
ery near the twin cities. We plant and guar-
antee. Stock shipped to all •: parts ;of the
country. Call or send for catalogue. Take
Como-Harriet car to Belt Line railroad, walk
north on railroad one block, turn to right—
two blocks tc nursery.

74 i FURRIERS
FUR WORK INALL BRANCHES—
ing, remodeling and redyeing; dyeing nat-
ural otter garments in seal color a specialty.
Good style and perfect fit , guaranteed; lowest
prices during dull season. Furs stored and
insured at 'lowest rates. Garment- left now
tor repairs stored free of charge. Will call
for goods. Telephone or send postal; refer-
ences given; 30 years' experience. A. REI-
NER, practical furrier, 15 9th st S, corner
Hennepin. 'Phone. M 2729 J-3.

SPORTS
RULES NOT THE BEST
National League Players Object to

, Certain Changes.

MODIFICATIONS ARE PROBABLE

President Young- Send* Instructions
to League Umpires—Kevin- .

loum Proponed..

Changes will be made la the play-
ing rules of the National league before the
season is a month . old. \u0084 The i idea •of
calling a ball ',when a. pitcher shoots the
ball ';• into a . batsman's ribs will never
work, for, there are many pitchers who
wpuld purposely throw at batsmen in or-
der to scare or rattle them. This rule
needs .a. change. An umpire should be
allowed to use some discretion, and if he
is satisfied that the batter purposely al-
lows himself to be hit by a pitched ball
In order to secure a pass to first, he
should have the authority to keep the
batter at the plate. ~ The new rule call-
ing every foul a strike unless the batter
already has two strikes, is not a just one
either; a - batsman might be trying hon-
estly for a hit and the ball might fall
just outside the foul line or Ibe carried
out by the wind.*'" It is not 1 fair to penal-
ize the batter with a strike under such
conditions. While there are . plenty of
clever batters who can "foul" the ball
nearly all day and thus delay the game
and tire out the pitchers, there are none
of them so clever that.they can deceive
an umpire. He can tell whether a '"foul"
is intentional or accidental, and it should
be left to , his discretion to decide
whether a strike should be called or not.

yg PARQUET FLOORING

PARQUET FLOORS LAID AND FINISHED
by experts; refinishing a specialty; designß
and estimates given upon application.

443-4 Andrus building. Tel. M. 3264-Jl.

RETAIL LUMBERMEN'S INS-URANCE As-
sociation. Home office, Minneapolis, Minn.
(Organized in 1894.) David R. Ewing, presi-
dent. Willard G. Hollis, secretary. Attorney
to accept service in Minnesota, Insurance
Commissioner.

INCOME IN 1900.
Premiums other than from assess-

ments $20,849.22
Assessments against contingent

liability 20,867.08
Renta and interest 3,553.82
From all other sources . 1,206.86

Total income 46,476.78
DISBURSEMENTS IN 1900.

Amount paid for losses $9,620.29
Return premiums and other profits

t» policy holders 12,330.82
Salaries of officers and employes.. 5,600.00
Taxes and fees 140.04
All other disbursements 2,073.75

Total disbursements $29,794.94
Excess of income over disburse-

ments 16,711.84
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.

Mortgage loans $77,300.00
Cash in office and in bank 10,887.63
Accrued interest and rents 1,828.92
Premiums in course of collection.. 81.25
All other admitted assets 7,031.67

Total admitted assets $97 129 47
LIABILITIES.

Reinsurance reserve $31,530.69

Total . liabilities, including per-
manent fund $31,630.69

Net surplus 65,598.78
RISKS AND PREMIUMS, 1900 BUSINESS.
Fire risks written during the year.52,089,160.00
Premiums received thereon 24,981.98
Net amount in force at end of \u25a0

the year ........:........... 5,168,180.00
BUSINESS. IN MINNESOTA IN 1900.

Fire risks -written ........... ». $397,750.00
Fire premiums \u25a0 received 4,650.20
Fire losses paid 637.89
Fire losses incurred '637.89
Amount at risk, flre .............. 1,065,540.00

STATE "OF MINNESOTA,
Department of Insurance,
St. Paul, March 30. 1901. ,

Whereas, the Retail Lumbermen's Insur- 'ance Association, a corporation organized un-
der the- laws of Minnesota, has fully complied
with the provisions of the laws of this state,
relative to the admission and authorisationof Insurance companies of its class,
NNow; therefore, I, the undersigned. Insur-ance Commissioner, do hereby empower and

authorize the said jabove-named company to
jtransact Its appropriate; business of fire in-surance in the state of Minnesota, according
to the laws thereof, until the 31st day of Jan-uary, A. D. 1902, unless said authority be re-
voked or otherwise legally terminated prior
thereto.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal at St.
Paul, this 31st day of January, A. D. 1901

ELMER H. DEARTH,
•'\u25a0'\u25a0 . \u25a0 . Insurance Commissioner. .

Mitt-lit Watchman for Pipestone.'
Special to The Journal. \u25a0".-\u25a0' ;,

, Pipestone, Minn., April.18.—At the regular
meeting of the city council, last evening, it
was decided to appoint a night-watchman for
the city and Hans Follett was appointed —J. J. Pierce, one of the old residents of thiscity, died at his home to-day. He. was about
60 years old and had been a resident of Pipe-
stone since ISS4. -. .;.\u25a0•-.; s

New Steel Bridge in Use.
Special to The Journal.

Humboldt, lowa. April 18.—The work on ;
the new steel . railroad bridge over the Dcs
Moines river, at the forks south of here,
is completed, the first train passing over a
few days ago. V The bridge cost about $50,000.
The \u25a0 old \u25a0 wooden bridge ;". has been taken
down. '\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -

mg*CTCTTr m : Neglect your

| \u25a0 CELEBRATED *Wb e Dyspepsia,

*51 I TFRt# Malaria, Fever*1 A fc»r*w
and Ague.

The object of both rules is to hurry the
game, and the purpose is a very laud-
able one, but their enforcement. should
be left largely to the good \u25a0 judgment of
the umpires. ;-r ',• ;.

President Young intimates that these
rules may be somewhat modified as a
majority of the league clubs have already
requested it, especially do they wane the
batsmen to take his base when hit by
the "pitcher, unless he intentionally per-
mits himself to be hit. ; r

Young's Instructions*.

President Young has sent out the fol-
lowing Instructions to the league um-
pires. ' \u25a0;\u25a0 .-„. , ~. .. , ....

—Your attention is called to the
amendment to rule 2, by which the catchers'
lines . are I moved up to a distance of I ten
feet from the plate; and to rule 17 which
required the catcher to .stand within such
lines. .-:\u25a0\u25a0..-. \u25a0\u25a0;:\u25a0•>

"Second— rule regarding an illegal de-
livery has been abolished. * "

- "Third—Rule 30. A fairly delivered ball.
The. rule requires that tne pitcher snail
take his proper - position i before | delivering
the ball. If he - delivers the ball while not
in such \u25a0 position the umpire shall call a
'ball' regardless of where it goes, s except
in case the batsman strikes at the ball. .

"Fourth — 32. Delaying the game, (a)
This rule is intended to prevent tiresome and
unnecessary delays in the game and should
be strictly applied to the game, (b) The
second section should be read first, and will
apply principally to th«.. first batsman in
each inning, although equally applicable to
each' succeeding' batsman, (c) Section 1 1
should be enforced intelligently. The um-
pire shall decide whether the throw to the
base by the pitcher be a legitimate. attempt
to retire the base runner. . If.. it-be an ille-
gitimate throw the umpire shall call a ball.
If it be ? a legitimate effort to retire a base
runner the twenty seconds provided in sec-
tion 2 shall begin to run from that time.

'.'Fifth—Supplementing section 5;- rule 9.
If a field ball strikes the person or clothing
of the umpire I before it reaches the player
to whom It is thrown, the base runner shall
hold the base he was legally occupying.
If.it strikes the umpire after having passed
the fielder, the base runner shall be entitled
to the next base." - <-i ff'J-T^'i-•'\u25a0':•''>.'\u25a0\u25a0 .r

'.'''- SCARED THE VARSITY

Hanillne Met(lf> Give "I" Boys a
(lone Rub. '

For the first time since they began to
meet other teams the baseball players of
the state university had ,to play ball yes-
terday. , They were matched against the
Mainline medics and the " contest was a
close V one, the collegians V finally
winning from the ', medics by a
score of 6 to 4.V.. The U team met with
bad luck in the- retirement of Catcher

'Leach, who injured his right : hand and
may not be able to get .back into the
game for some; time. His absence from
the team will be a great loss, as he is
one of ;.the finds of- the season and has
been improving with every game. Chil-
ton, who finished Ithe game behind the
bat, is a very clever , backstop, \u25a0'. but is
needed in the box. ' Hameril, who pitched
yesterday, was hit forreight safeties, in
five innings, but on the other hand struck
out six of the Hamllnes. Considering that
the atmosphere was almost down to the
freezing . point, ) the game was, very p well
played. -. ' , V/i; >\u0084-'' v

COMISKEY WAS WISE ..',
He Snaps lip Harvey ' Who Made a

\u2666•Rep" in Minneapolis. ' . -
Possibly Leftus knew what he was doing

when he turned Harvey adrift and possi-
bly he did not, but it's a sure thing that
Comiskey made no mistake when he
snapped up the red-headed Californian.
With proper coaching and . practice . '\ be
would develop into a valuable twirler.
But if Loftus has such a wealth of twirl-
ers that he does not need to waste any
time on Harvey, tie certainly needs the
lad in the outfield. | Harvey was the most
valuable man on the Minneapolis team
last. year, Sbeing used everywhere except
\u25a0behind • the ;bat. Yet he batted at .300,
ahead of Holmes, "Lefty" Davis, Padden,
Fultz. Shreckengost and other American
leaguers whom the National League has
landed or tried hard for.'.' He is as good
a better as Hartzell, who is to be one
of the : mainstays *of : the Chicago
team inI'the outfield. Harvey played,
twenty-six games In the various gardens
for • Minneapolis, attaining an average of
.965, outranking such undoubted stars as
Ketchem, Anderson,- Harley. Geier, Davis,
Gettman. Hartzell and Hemphill.

The release of Harvey from such a col-
lection of misfits as the present Chicago
team looks very strange. , c ; '\u0084 " .; \u25a0;

, Y. M. C. A. ATHLETICS

Snccesafnl Meet at the Gymnasium—
' The Winners. ~

There was a large attendance at the Y.
M. C. A. gymnasium last evening and. the
events of the . meet were successfully
conducted. 1 The fwinners with their
records were announced as follows: '

:\u25a0\u25a0 Twenty-eight-yard dash, C. C. Pierce*
first, P.'Morriel second: time, 2 4-5; run-
ning high Jump, M. X. Pope, 5 feet, 3
inches; A. Cummings (2 inches handicap),
5 feet 1 inch; \u25a0 12-pound shot-put, G.
Hobart 41 feet 2>4 inches; G. Tuck (5 foot
handicap), 40 feet 2 inches; r running broad
jump, A. Cummings foot handicap), 20
feet* 4 inches; Jones (1% foot handicap),
19 feet * 8 inches; .;^ rope vault. Jones 10
feet 8 inches; rope vault, Jones 10 feet 5
Inches, P. Bates 10 feet 4 inches; A.
Cummings^(6 inches handicap), 10 feet 4
inches. \u25a0\u25a0•'; -.' z-' '-';* \u25a0\u25a0' ' ' ' "*; The medals will be presented this even-
ing by President W. J. Dean. At the en-
tertainment 1

to be held this evening the
program will be' as follows: - Calisthenics
for boys, wrestling by ;'Burns and 'Griffith,
of St., Paul, intermediate drill :in fancy
wand >work, advanced work ion the hori-
zontal jand parallel bars, senior dumbbell
drill, statuary by Harvey, and Thornhill,
exhibition in trick rings by A. Cummings,
pyramids, tumbling and a fencing bout be-
tween Professor Lerouxand-Jilr^ Bennett.
One of the advanced lady fencers will"also
meet Mr. Leroux, who is one of the clev-
erest swordsmen; in the country,

'.\u25a0 Ftillerton After K««s.
i Sara Fullerton, executive agent of the game
[ and :fish -commission;, has gone -to Cass Lake
\u25bato superintend the.collection of pike eggs to
isupplyithe j,state J fish hatchery. \u25a0*\u25a0- "-* -
; Omaha Win* Again.

,:-:The " Omaha team : yesterday defeated s the
[ Dcs Molnes'team on the latter's grounds by

a score of 5 to 4, the former making thirteen
hits off three Dcs Molnes twirlers.

Comiskey's braves went against the Chi-
cago university nine yesterday afternoon and
the final score of 14 to 0 made the college
rooters sick. Harvey, he of the red pate,
did most of the box work for tho white stock-
ings.

< olnmbuH Walking Match.
Tracy is the dark horse at the Columbus,

Ohio, walking match. He nas gone into sec-
ond place and yesterday gained five mile 3on
Golden, the leader. The score at the end
of 11 o'clock last evening was as follows:

Miles. Laps. Miles. Laps.
i Golden. 185 4 Richardson ..138 2
Tracy 168 12 Loesl^a 113 9
Hart 163 4 Taylor 11l 2
Barnea 158 11 Portor 10$ 2
Stokes .......151 1 Sachs 95 7
Day 141 7 McClelland .. 85 4
Graham ....'..140 6 Kan.City Kid 56

Nutwood Park. Leased.
Special to The Journal.

Dubuque, lowa, April 18.—Nutwood park
has been leased by Henry Kelly, who will
transform it into a training quarters. The
right is reserved to use the park for the en-
campment of the national guard or county
fair, if needed.

A Dangreron* Hi*li School Nine.
The Northfield high school baseball team

en Monday shut out St. Olaf college by a
score of 4 to' 0. The high school defeatedCarleton college by a score of 9 to 7. Thehigh school has an exceptionally sfrong team
this year.

Portland, Oregon. April 18.—At the Portlandbench show which opened yesterday Fred
Evans' Pet of Seattle took first in the pointer
open class, and White Stone, owned by a. B.
Jackson of Spokane, in the winner's class.
There were thirty-five entries.

Little Enthusiasts.
The Palace baseball team would like a game

with any 14-year-old team in the city. Ad-
dress Ernest Duglas, 2218 Second street NE.

Sport Notes.
Spear's Bowling Club will play the Golden

Rule braves, in St. Paul, to-night.
Farmer Bennett got first place at Memphis

yesterday with The Unknown and Caviar
next in line.

A drenching rain, accompanied by a cold
wind, caused the postponement until to-mor-
row of the Cincinnati baseball season.

Osman Dagnal, Jockey, fell on the far turn
at Aqueduct park. New York, yesterday,
breaking his arm and sustaining, perhaps,
fatal Injuries.

Manager Donovan of the St. Louis baseball
club announces that he has signed Bernard
J, Wefers, the celebrated college sprinter, for
his club. Wefers will be substitute outfielder.

The race between The Abbott and Cresceus,
at Brighton Beath track, Is off. Mr. Ketch-
am, owner of Cresceus, claims the contracts
were not in accord with the original verbal
agreement.

Portland Bench Show.

Valdenza won an all-aged selling plate of
100 sovereigns added to a sweepstakes of 5
sovereigns each for staiters, five furlongs,
for 2-year-olds and upwards, at Newmarket,
yesterday. Patsy McDermott, the American
jockey, was in the saddle.

David Barrie, representing Sir Thomas
Lipton, who is visiting Designer Crowniu-
sbield, took a look at the Lawson cup de-
fender. Independence, at the Atlantic works,
yesterday. He said it would be discourteous
for him to criticize the boat.

Alexander Kopple bowled over 278 pins at
Spear's alleys yesterday, and in so doing is
said to have eclipsed all northwestern rec-
ords. The limit of points to be made on an
alley is 300. Oscar Aalbu had startled the
local devotees of the sport by rolling 269,
Monday.
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The Only Lcglllmaic Bargain Frkiaii
Great Advantages, Important Offerings, Ridiculously Low Prices,

» Plenty of Goods and everything just as advertised. /
500 Indigo blue fine Brazilian Worsted Serge Suits-Grand styles, shorts, fats, longs and regulars,
any size. Made with lap seams, silk stitched throughout—Princess serge lining $10 00 is the ;
price of them here—probably elsewhere. Staple as sugar and the best wear-

0
:.'ff_ Iff ;. \u25a0» Xing garment we know of. Bargain Friday ...". ."U*.\ ............................ 99bXO '

50c Ties—Ladies' 50c stock ties—soc Four-in-Hands—soc puffs— flowing ends—soc string ties— ;
,50c once-overs. New ideas—wish you would see them. Some are satin lined, some reversible If we
• advertised like other people we would say they're worth 75c. We prefer the truth they are 4AA50c ties. That's what you can expect. Bargain Friday, what you want of them at choice for I__\u25a0&'
\u25a0; t \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0/\u25a0••'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' : '-: •• •""--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-- •.,..;... \u25a0'

/...• •.. "

Worsted Sweaters—Fine as silk— Glove man says he has 25 dozen 1254c, some would say 20c Sox-best sweater we know &W. Gloves to be used for wheeling and |we sell them tot 12i/c r^gulaVly andstamped on every one of' them- driving purposes-made from colt- I we sell them by the thousand-con-highest priced sweater made—to. skin, kid and reindeer, with English sequently we say 12^c sox-in blackJiv KaiSnKrirfJJ' c Sl-OO thU-mb and

°^seamsr Worth $1.00 or brown-fast dye-double heelssay, Bargain Friday liVV -sizes somewhat broken. ACA and toes and high ribbed. K~ \/...,.;. _\u0084,: — — Bargain Friday for ...... 6UU Bargain Friday..:........... PC .
Shield Bows— a passe style in T" "L~~—'...', ... .- ~ ;——— ' ,'\u25a0 \u25a0—. -\u25a0\u25a0 »\u25a0\u25a0-' 7
the lot—new shapes—they are worth $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes—Broken i? e. s Golf Shirt*, checks and
25c. Bargain Friday at A.-* lots— are few 8, B*f and 9— stnPes- Madras, percales and silks,
choice or .... .. . 5f© plenty of other sizes—best sort of An immense lot. All sizes. Worth
——-—-----————: =.-• leathers—you cannot make money to 75e- Some with extra - collars,
Linen Cuffs—Links and others— any quicker than to get a pair of some with extra cuffs You never .
ply— quality—famous JO -_ these-we ought to sell 500 pairs at saw such shirt values. We expect
brand. - Bargain Friday ..nrO this price Friday and we think we ,an unprecedented rush. OQa

-\u25a0 ::•,- •"-:,.' :.. - •..•- , -—— will. Special for &>4 EA.i \u25a0 Bargam Friday at, choice...«C?lO
Good Night Shirts Large and Bargain Friday 3> \u25a0\u25a0O»f | Hen's Caps-In blue and lightroomy —nicely trimmed — Black- — ————— —_— | checks dark checks and nl»idL_

?uT-!wS"S»^^ucX ra s
W iSJS^lS^fiSfffe^

— ' "\u25a0•
'•—

'\u25a0 ' — • $1.00 Golf Stockings—Long ones, Silkoton Umbrellas—With case and
Men's Soft arid Sth'f Hats—ln black, too, with turn top—ribbed or with- tassel; 26 and 28-inch size; with horn
brown, pearl and cedar. Broken out—2o different colorings—gay or handles, English Fir .'handles'; all
sizes of 82, 82.50,53 tit 4 flfl sedate. Fora run Bar- JB \u25a0\u25a0*% silver trimmed. Umbrellas A.O*»,
hats. Bargain Friday \u25a0\u25a0Wv ! gain Friday .*fr®O worth 82. Bargain Friday «lOv

Items from me Bogs' store. i^t^^tt^ largest

$1.00 and $1.25 Star Shirt Waists—white and colored — and blouses, with collars and without
collars—that's all we are going to say about it—there are plenty for everybody, but come JB Oa \u25a0

early. i Bargain Friday we place them on sale at. ;..............i.'.......;...:;;.-.... / 4*oll|
\u25a0-'\u25a0''' \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 -..-\u25a0•\u25a0•-\u25a0."•\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0•• ' \u25a0•.,\u25a0-;. ..,- \u25a0. .A ; "-•; '; ~^"_ . ' \u25a0 ' ''' '• ' ' V«*VS •' -' ''~ '"i- \u25a0 ' '-'^'-' \u25a0 *-s
\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - - -\u25a0\u25a0 •,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ~~

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0
'

\u25a0 \u25a0 INew Style Fauntleroy Blouses with j Two-Piece Suits—Black or blue | 150 Manley Suits, sizes 3to 10,styl-
nice ruffles on front, on collar and \u25a0 mixtures, checks and —some ish, natty little garments; proper

•on cuffs. Beautiful new shades and j\u25a0 83 and 83.50 grades— We extend a | colors, good quality. Best values, I
strictly fast colors. Bar- ABA cordial invitation tojjthe• most criti- worth to 83. Bargain\u25a0\u25a0'fl£i« HS £k'::gain Friday, choice only... \u25a0*\u25a0©• cal to compare these &t 43 KA Friday at choice for. .^ I«O IP
•,:' —— —— —'\u25a0 —: | values. Barg.Friday x$ Ib9",i I \u25a0

.---\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. -.—_______
_

All Wool Knee "Pants. The 50c sort j — —:—'_,,.*... ..;..——— j $1.00 quality Boys' Soft Hats—
absolutely—some even better. Pat- | Boys' and Girls' Collars— i Pure fur stock—colors and QAAent waist bands, double sewed, good linen— sizes—not a soiled lot, but black. Bargain Friday.. U«fC
fitting. Made in clean e% XA clean, fresh stock. Bargain OA !j \u25a0 — : —workshops. For a run.... «C 01» Friday ...................... «dC ($5.00 Russian Blouse Suits—Al- > \u25a0

'-.' \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • -\u25a0\u25a0•.. " ~~~ ~ 'j ' ~ ~* ~^"——~———" [ most made famous as 85 values by
$10.00 Scotch Plaid Suits. Single j Starched Shirts in colors; Golf Shirts i prominent advertisers—we claim the -
and double breasted. Young men's iin colors; well made, perfect fitting j extraordinary and we do it—as spe- j

sizes. Fast colors. Novelty pat- and worth 75c. Bargain Q|J A cialistsinoufline,we fi_« |_|B_
terns. Worth 810.00. fl£ B_ AA. ! Friday GOG give them to you at *P*6ia«fO
Atchoice for VwiUU |j —— , — '- .•;..- ... . ! -.._ •,. ;•;,—1 , --; ;——————————, _—.— jj The Ideal brand Boys' Underwalsts j Boys' Double-Breasted suits—Sizes
Boys Black Stockings—Long ones, j —white or drab, sizes 3to 10—we do j7 to made from Dundee fabric-
double heels and toes—seamless, i not think you can buy them any- I fast black and blue—pure wool
Bargain Friday your choice _»-_ where else under 25c. Here 4B"A stock—excellently OO KAat only Oil Bargain Friday ......... IOC lined. Barg. Friday >Z.&

Are Yon tag to Paint TlisSprini?
We are Northwestern Agents for

STEARNS 1 BELEBRATEO TINTED LEAD,
which we guarantee for five years, and which when thinned with linseed oil costs $1.05 a

gallon. We curry a complete stock of everything in the paint line. Get our prices.

Gamble & Ludwlg
Wholtsale and Retail. 301 and 303 Hinnepin Ay.

WORKINGMEN ARE RISING
|

REFORMS DEMANDED IS RUSSIA!
\*->,~':-~:-? j.:;,-.t~:'\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 ' '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• .-:.' :.•\u25a0 ;\u25a0•': -\u25a0 • -V£/-:

Tlion»and»» Are Idle in ! Various In-
\u25a0 .-. \u0084-, •\u25a0\u25a0.-- .\u25a0•\u25a0.-.\u25a0 \u0084, \u25a0•\u25a0, • . - . \u25a0 ;.\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0: : .. dustrial - renters—Trade :

\u25a0-. \u25a0 Stagnation.

Mnr York Sim SamofMt Smrvlcm.
London, April . 18.—Acording to • the

Standard's Odessa correspondent, the ap-
prehension of the authorities that serious
disturbances would occur on Easter, which
according to the- Russian calendar fell on
April 14, was the cause of the numerous
recent arrests. The arrests- in Odessa
alone until Easter were over 2,400, and all
the southern centers are yet in a partial
state of siege. ''\u25a0'^-{\u25a0:A •-,- \u25a0 ;.'j?;<\

The situation is made worse by" the
unprecedented { commercial and indus-
trial stagnation.: There are 35,000 arti-
sans and laborers idle in Odessa, 15,000 in
Nikolaieff, 30,000 in \ Kharko'ff, and \ there
are proportionate numbers without work
in other towns. • . . . ;>".': ,

A dispatch • from St. Petersburg says
that although the students remain quies-
cent, the authorities are disturbed by the
attitude of the working people and iso-
lated troubles are considered unavoidable
May 1. The working people are trying
to introduce Labor Day observances. ~.'."

Practically the whole of the operatives
of the St. Petersburg Steel company, an
immense concern which manufactures
ordnance, recently demanded a half holi-
day and full pay. When the demands
were refused they broke into the mana-
ger's office, ; forced the company's offi-
cials to flee for their lives, tore ;their
fur coats into shreds and burned valuable
books and papers. - Police and mounted
gendarmes routed the rioters.

-NEW HIVE OP MACCABEES.
Special to The Journal.

Rochester, Minn., April18.—Mrs. C. B. Me-'
Kinnon, deputy supreme commander, is in
the city for the purpose of organizing a
branch of the Ladies of the Maccabees. Many
names have been . secured and iti is' expected !
a large society will be started.—The marriage
of; Miss Catherine Williams to Michael Weg- j
ncr, by:i Rev. Father Riordan, took place j
yesterday.-^The' Queen City greenhouse -: has
been. sold to Henry Roe«rer of Chatfleld,, who
will take possession-May ; 1. ;

Man Eats 22 Eggs and Then Dies
Mmw York Sun Samotmi Servian \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \- , : '_''.'.' ";'; } : '\u25a0-}, •'Point V Pleasant. W. Va., April 18.—In a saloon at Copehart, • this county, \ some
one read aloud from a newspaper about a man who had eaten two dozen hard-boiled
eggs. , Sam Smith, aged 22, declared he could do that. A wager was made and
Smith began.: \ " :
~ He finished the first dozen in record time, , then complained of feeling • ill, but
kept at ,his task until twenty-two eggs . had; been swallowed. He was >taken home
and died in half hour, -despite the efforts of two doctors. .' »'. '-.'. '

UNREST ASTfOUKIDE-fafc}
©*« Morrow mr^Coaster Brake 11 I* *"1
Guarantees you Absolute Com- I V '\u25a0' I* •' U
fort and Pleasure in fueling. \ 1 >«a^.X
Fits any wheel. Your whael £- rf^OT^

i ways under control. Security on *ip* fl 3*Mils. A luxury on thaleYel.. A\u25a0 M J
You Ride 50 Miles, but YjRS

• Pedal only 35 Miles. fafff
100,000 «ati«fled riders last rear. SHI 1M
Sold by all cycle dealer*. hook- VIInJet -Pre*. BY
Eclipse Mfg. Co., Elmirt, N. Y. MP*

ANDERSON MUST PAY
Promised to Marry Mrs. Ole»on and

Then Backed Out.
Special .to The Journal.

Fort Dodge, lowa, April —A motion
for a new trial In the suit of Mrs. Sophia
Oleson vs. John Anderson, which resulted
in a verdict of $10,000 against Anderson
in a recent trial in this city, was over-
ruled at Webster : City. The suit -was
for breach >\u25a0 of promise, and when brought
to trial was one of the most sensational
in the history of the county. The attor-
neys for.the defendant were confident of
securing a new trial, claiming - that the
amount awarded by the Jury was exces-
sive and-that prejudice had Influence in"
determining the verdict. .Judge Weaver,
before *whom the motion i was *brought,
sustained the verdict of the Jury and
overruled the motion. , An execution "has
been | issued againstj Anderson's |property,

.in \u25a0 order to secure the ' Judgment.' He la
Ithe owner of 160 acres- of land: In Web-
ster county, and it is thought willbe able
to raise the money. - . - \u25a0'->\u25a0

I: i :

| Pilot Wheels, Railings and ; j
S Trimmings for Launches, i i

I MINNEAPOLIS BRASS AND i\ \u25a0

| IRON MANUFACTURES C0.,!!
# Rear 116 First Aye. North. \


